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M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

al{ arfrz 3rfta s#gr a rig rjramar it az 3rat sf zrnfenfa f
al;Tyrf@art at arfa u gaterwr ma4a Igd cfR x=rcITTTT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,~ ti xcblx "cpl~a:rur 3TTifcrl :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a#ta 8gryea 3rf@/fr4a, 1994 c#t tl"RT 3if Rt4 4al; ·Ty mrcii 6fN "#
~ tl"RT cpj" '3"Cr-tl"RT * "!,!"~ ~ * 3@<ffi under 3rd4a '3ra +fra, Ta nT,
fcm=t" ~. ~ fcr:rr.T, 'i:T]"~ .=ifurc;r , ~ cfrcr 'l=fcR, "ffiicf lWf, ~ ~ : 110001 "c/)1"
al Gr#t afeg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf ma znf l=fTl=@ a at arf ala a fa#t 'f!0-sPII-< m ~ c/51-<-lsll~
"# 'lJT fa4t morn a za qagrIr m urra s rf "#, 'lJT fcITTfr •f!0-s1i11x m~ "#
'qffi % fcITTfr cblx-lsll~ "# 'lJT fcITTfr 'fjO,sllllx "# °ITT 1TTc'f 1 4fu #hr gs{ t I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g).. ad a are fa# , zn var # PlllTRlct 1TTc'f 1:Jx 'lJT 1TTc'f * fc1Pll-!T0 1 ~~~

~1TTc'f 1:Jx Bttl I G<i ~ * ~ * ,w:@ "# it and # are fa#tz za 7er a Pl lJTRlct
21
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(c)

"lift~ cp'f pal fag Rr ma a are (ua zu per mt) ffa fhn 'llqT

l=ITT1 'ITTI
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. •,:::-::,-;:,,-,
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tf 3ffui=r ·'3c'lllG1 cBl" '3c'QIG1~cf>~ cf>~"@'~~ '1RX cBl" ~ ~ 3TTx
~ ~ ~ ~ tfRT ~ R<Fr ·cf> ja1Rlcf> ~. ~ cf> m mfu=r err ~ -qx "lfT
~ if fcffi=r~ (~.2) 1998 tfRT t09 m~~ ~ 'ITT I
(d) Credit' of'any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the ·
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ i3c'LIIG1 ~ (~) Pilll-Jlct<'i"I, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3Wrn fclP!FcflSc'. ~ ~
<g- al uRji i, )fam a uf arr hf flit Rh mr a fl pi-mgr vi
~~cJ5i" err-err ~ * x=rr~ ~~ fclIT!T '3'fFlT ~ 1 ~ x=rr~ ~ ~- cITT
ji!..cll~~~ * 3RfTffi tfRT 35-~ if f.=r'cllfur l;ffi- *~ * ~ * 'ffl~ t'r3ITT"-6 "'cl@R cBI >l'fu
ft ataft

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RfclG1.-i ~ * x=rr~ i:ifITT ~ xcB1i ~ ~ ~ m ~ cp1=f m w~ 200/
pl pat #t unrg it ui ieva v cars a curt.it it 1000;-. c#r tJfI-ff~c#r
GIT;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is .
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tar zrca, a#tr sq«a zge viar 3r4la nznf@raw a uR srf.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appel)ate Tribunal.

(1) 4tr sqra gen 3rf@)fr, 1944 c#r tfRT 35- uo~/35-~ * 3@"<@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) cpftcf>x0 1 qczaia iif@ra ftm #it zc, au qra re g @tar .
~~ cBl" fclffi 4lfeicf>I ~~~- 3. 3ffi. cf>.~'~~ cp]" ~

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(g) safafa qfa 2 (1)a i aag aw # rarar 6t srft, 3r4tat mm i Rt
gc,a sqraa zge v aura 3r4l#ta +arnf@raw (free) t i:rft-cr:r ar::fm -cfrfacITT,
~6l-JG1ci!IG if 3it-20, q #ea srRrea a4rug, aft nr, ;;}Jl3l'JGlci!IG-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal ·
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ab€tu naa yen (3r#ta) RaraRt, 2001 cBI tfRT 6 * 3Wrn ~ ~.-q-3 if f.=r'cllfur
fag 3rar 3rft4tu mrmferawi at n{ r@a fag r@ta fag g or?r #t ar uRii fa
sei sear ca #t l=flll, &fM c#r nit 3it Gann Tar uif nT, 5 cal4 I n t cmt
~ 1 ooo / - tJfI-ff ~ "ITT11T I i:ifITT ~~ c#r "l-Jtrr, &fM c#r l=fPf 3:rR wrnTT ·rnr ufn
T, 5 Gl IT 50 Gil d "ITT cTT ~ 5000/- tJfI-ff ~ "ITT11T I i3fITT ~~ c#r "l-Jtrr,
&fM c#r "l-Jtrr 3it car TI 5if q; 5o cal I cur & qi u; 10ooo / - tJfI-ff
~ 6l<fi I cB7' ~ Xi6lllcb xfuitclx cf> = a alf@a a tr #a a x=i"zj'ef cBI \JITir I ?:lo
~ \jff ~{!fR * fcITT:rl"~ Xi I 4GlRa eta # ja atgr qT "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in. form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 andshall,gg.accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1AmQt,:;,~(?)~~k and Rs.10,000/

. where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac;':'q~La-c~,l.1:l'.c qnd above 50 Lac
. respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Assft. ~Rfg}star~~9t ·a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribt,mal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ---llllllcill p~ 1970 lfl2TT~ ctr~-1 cB" ;mrrrn ~ ~~
a 3ma zu qa 3rr?gr zenferf fufu qf@eat a am?r r@ta alt va uf tR
xti.6.50 ~ cpf .-illll lcill zycen ea «mm st arfegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a ail iif@r +mcii at Priaur ava cf@" RWIT cBT~~UTA~~\i'fRlT %
ull" xWiT gca, tu sna yen vi @arm 3r4Rh1 znrznrf@raw (raff@af) fr, 1982 "B
~ :g- I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)m area, ac4tz 3era resvi tars 3r4)fr n@raw(aa) # 4fa 34ai aai
acfhr3era ereas 3rf@fa, &&y #t arr 39h 3iaafa fa=rzr(air-2) 3f@fr 2&v(& #
i€1 29) fecia: &.ec.oy sitRt fa#tr3f@fr, &&#arr z #3iaifa hara at 3ft till'il'f cf;)-.. · . . ~
srek, aarr fafrrrare trcr-'{ITTl" sirscr 3Garf&, serf faz arr a 3@cltct" .;n:rr cf;)- ara)- cfRift

' ~ .

3r4f@a2r afra#tswva3rf@a gt
#car3eTa eravihara a# 3@cltct""ma-I" fcf,cr df(f ~n,:q;" -a{~~~t

3 .9

(i) nr 11 t)- t" 3@cltct" Ge4ifaa
(ii) ~ .;n:rr cf;)- tift' ~ -an;@ '{ITTl"

(iii) ~ .;im ~:i.tc1-t1at>t"i t- ~· 6 t- 3ra"Jra ~~

_,-3rm~ra"ll1f~Wmucli"i;rrcrtITar~ (i. 2) 3f@1fr,2014 cli" 3tro=31~~~~~~

mar faarrf rare3rsffvi 3r4rat rartiztty
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6)(i) w~rcli"i;rta- 3fefur~ ~~ar~ ~TVc11 mrm ~TVc11m'cfOs faci1R.a ~mwr~-rv ~TVc11
<);: 10%mtrt 3ITT"~~ c;trs fa ci IR.a trr 'ctol' 'qtls~ 1 O¾mtrt Cfi'r ;,;rr~~ I

.3 2

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tri~unal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and per:ialty~-:ar~ in dispute, or
Penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." /:" ·::::,,":;i~;~~. • . . --~-1(. '¢"\.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Indrad, Ahmedabad-Mehsana Highway.

Taluka Kadi, District Mehsana, Gujarat (for short - "appellant"] has filed this appeal

against OIO No. 10/CE/Ref/DC/2016-17 dated 13.7.2016 passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Central Excise, Kaloi Division, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate (for

short - "adjudicating authority%').

2. Briefly, the facts of the case is that the appellant had filed four (04) rebate

claims amounting to Rs. 34,70,770/- for export of their products viz. Neblock 5mg tablet,

Donepezil Hydrochloride 5mg tablets, Aripripazole tablets 2 mg to Brazil and USA

during December 2015 and February 2016, under rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules.

2002 [for short - "CER '02'] read with notification No. 19/2004-CE (NT) dated

06.09.2004. Scrutiny of the said rebate claims, revealed that the FOB value of the export

product were substantially high; that the PMV declared by the appellant was substantially

low than the rebate amount claimed vide the corresponding ARE- Is; that in all the four

cases, the declared PMV was lower than the rebate amounts claimed by the claimant

which is in clear violation of the conditions of the notification, ibid, as amended by

notification No. 18/2016-CE(NT) dated 1.3.20 I 6.

2.1 A show cause notice dated 19.04.20 I 6 was therefore, issued to the appellant,

proposing rejection of rebate claim The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO

dated 13.7.2016, rejected the entire rebate claim.

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal against the

impugned OIO, on the grounds that:

(a) that valuation of goods meant for export under claim for rebate is to be doen in the sme
manner as goods for home consumption;

(b) that medicines falling under chapter heading 30 of the first schedule of Central Excise
TariffAct, 1985 are notified vide notification No. 49/2008-CE(NT) dated 24.12.2008 and
are subject to MRP based assessment under section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944;
that MRP based assessment is not applicable when such medicines are not sold for
exports;

(c) that goods in question have to be assessed as per the provisions of Section 4 of the Act,
1944 read with Valuation Rules, 2000;

(d) that the goods were sold to USA and Brasil; that the relationship between the seller and
the buyer though a subsidiary and holding company has not affected the price and that
price was the sole consideration for sale;

(e) that it is the burden of the department to prove that the relationship between a subsidiary
and holding company has affected or influenced the price to reject the transaction value
determined under Section 4(I )(a) of Central Excise Act, 1944 and adopt valuation under
Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation Rules, 2000;

(f) that if the value of the exported goods is determined in terms of 4( I )(b) of the Central
Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation Rules, 2000, the
appellants would have paid more duty and claimed rebate of an amount which would be
higher than what is already claimed as rebate by the appellants;

(g) that as per the ratio decidendi laid down in the case of Dr. Reddys by the.Hon'ble Delhi
High Court[ (2014309) ELT 423 (Del.)), market price in para 2€)at,j@ij#cation no.
19/2004 refers to the market price of the goods in the destination 'oojn@@yioijjih goods
are expored:; '#/ %g \kc. DO

% e. d})
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(h) that the recent amendment vide notification No. 18/2016-CE(NT) dated 1.3.2016.
amending para 2(e) ofnotification no. 19/2004, is prospective;

(i) that in respect of Neblock tablets PMV of Rs. 10 per unit for 60 tablet was shown
wrongly in shipping bill; that the actual PMV is Rs. 94/- for 10 tablets i.e. Rs. 584/- for
60 tablets;

j) that in respect of Donepezil Hydrochloride tablets, PMV of Rs. IO per 30 tablets shown
wrongly; that actual PMV is Rs. 97 for IO tabletsi.e. Rs. 291 for 30 tablets;

(k) that the rebate claim in respect of the above two tablets cannot be rejected on the ground
that the PMV is lower than the rebate claimed;

(I) that it is the intention of the Legislature in Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, to
incentivize exports by not subjecting goods meant for export to excise duty and allowing
rebate ofsuch duty paid;

(m) that even if it is held that the rebate has been claimed in excess the entire claim for rebate
cannot be rejected and the department has to recredit the excess rebate; that they would
like to refer to the order of the GOI in the case of Balkrishna Industries [2011 (271) ELT
148(GOI)];

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 15.3.2017. Shri Ishan Bhatt.

Advocate and Shri Sachindra Patel, AGM (Indirect Taxation) appeared for the appellant

and reiterated the submission advanced in the grounds of appeal. Shri Patel, also

explained how prices have been taken wrongly with reference to two products Neblock

tablets and Donepezil Hydrochloride tablets in the OIO.

5. I have considered the facts of the case on records, submissions made by the

appellant in the appeal memorandum and during the course ofpersonal hearing. The issue

to be decided is whether the rebate claim filed by the appellant can be sanctioned or

otherwise.

6. I find that in the present case the adjudicating authority has rejected the rebate

claim on the grounds that:

(a) FOB value declared in ARE-I and Central Excise invoices is higher than the domestic
market price and manufacturing cost of the identical goods sold in domestic market; that
the FOB value has been overvalued in violation of the principles of valuation of export
goods and also to avail more cash rebates by wayofencashment ofCENVAT:

(b) the PMV declared before Customs were far lower than the declared FOB value; by
declaring high PMVs the exporter would have been ineligible for receiving drawback
benefits;

(c) that they had violated para 2(e) of the notification No. 19/2004 in as much as the FOB
value declared was considerably higher than the PMV amount;

(d) that in the present case the delivery and the place of removal is in India for exported
goods and the comparative market price for similar product in the domestic market is
available then the same should be transaction value for exported goods also; that goods
cleared to ·M/s. Torrent Pharmaceutical USA & Brazil cannot be termed as transaction
value in terms of provision of Section 4 when comparative price of identical goods in the
domestic markets are available.

7. I have already decided a similar matter in the appellant's case vide my OIA

No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-136-16-17 dated 27.10.2016, issued on 9.11.2016. The

issue being similar, relevant extracts of the order portion is reproduced below for

reference:
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"6. Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002, provides that where any goods are exported,
the Central Government may, by notification, grant rebate of duty paid on such excisable goods
or duty paid on materials used in the manufacture or processing of such goods and the rebate
shall be subject to such conditions or limitations, if any, and fulfillment of such procedure, as
may be specified in the notification. Notification No.19/2004-CE (NT) dated 06.09.2004.

stipulates the conditions, limitations and procedures for granting rebate of excise duty paid in
respect ofexport goods. In the instant case, the appellant has exported Aripripazole tablels as per
the provisions of the said rule read with the notification, ibid and therefore, has filed rebate claim
ofRs. 15,15,37,266/- which was rejected by the adjudicating authority on the grounds :

• that the FOB value declared in ARE-I and Central Excise invoices were higher than the
domestic market price and manufacturing cost of identical goods;

• that the duty has been paid on inflated FOB prices to claim rebate of said amount;
• that in respect ofgoods cleared domestically they had followed a different valuation procedure to

the one adopted in respect ofgoods cleared for export;
• that valuation under Section 4A is not applicable for medicaments exported in the present case.

7.Para 2(e) of the notification No. 19/2004-CE (NT), supra, stipulates that "the market price of
the excisable goods at the time of exportation is no/ less than the amount of rebate of duty

claimed. Para 4.1 of Chapter 8 of CBEC Excise Manual states that ·· The value shall be

the "transaction value" and should conform to Section 4 or Section 4A, as the case may be, of

the Central Excise Act, 1944. It is clarified that this value may be less than, equal Lo or more

than the FOB value indicated by the exporter on the shipping bill." As per the provisions of
Section 4(1) (a) of CEA '44, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable goods with
reference to their value, then on each removal of the goods, such value shall - in a case where the
goods are sold by the assessee, for delivery at the time and place of the removal, the assessee and
the buyer of the goods are not related and the price is the sole consideration for the sale, be the
Transaction Value. Valuation under section 4( I )(b) of the CEA '44, is to be resorted to in any

other case, including the case where the goods are not sold.

8.The appellant has stated that they have sold the goods to Mis. Torrent Pharama Inc., USA. and
their relation has not affected the price; that the price at which the gods were sold is the
Transaction Value; that the duty was paid on the Transaction Value, as determined in accordance
with Para 4.1 of chapter 8 of the CBEC's Excise Manual of Supplementary Instruction, 2005
read with Board's circular dated 03.02.2000.

I 0. Mis. Torrent Pharma Inc., USA, to whom the goods were exported, is a fully owned
subsidiary of the appellant, as per their website 'www.torrentpharma.co111li111-usa.php' and hence
as per Section 4(3)(b) ofCEA '44, these units are related persons. Therefore, in such cases, since
valuation cannot be determined under Section 4( I )(a) ofCEA '44, value needs to be determined
under Section 4( l)(b), ibid, read with Central Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of
Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000.

11. The adjudicating authority as is already mentioned rejected the entire rebate claim
primarily on the grounds that the FOB value declared in ARE-I and Central Excise invoices,
were higher than the domestic market price and manufacturing cost of identical goods.

12. However, it is felt that the rejection of the entire claim on the grounds that there was
a violation, as mentioned in para supra, is not legally tenable. The two facts.fotdisput¢dare:

:NE, 7.. ·

[a]that the goods were exported under payment of duty; and · 10 ,:t0;f;;:/? ·· ·: __ (\)
[b] that the appellant has claimed rebate in respect ofduty paid on the said export.:'' '%l]

so J: 3j'ss g. "" - ·--~·-·/
' v •••.• -{. ·,., ~;>~-
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Therefore, ideally the adjudicating authority should have re-determined the assessable value if he
felt that the Transaction Value was not correctly determined and thereafter, granted cash rebate
in respect of duty leviable on the re-determined assessable value and re-credited the amount paid
in excess, if any, in the CENVAT account of the appellant. The adjudicating authority, it
appears, ignored the fundamental principle that the intention of the Government is not to export
taxes, but to only export the goods.

13. The above view, is supported by the order of Joint Secretary (Review), Government
oflndia, in the case ofMis Cadila Healthcare Ltd [2013(289) ELT 133 (GOI)], wherein it was

held as follows:

o

"I view of above discussion, Government observes that original authority and appellate
authority have rightly restricted the rebate claim to the extent of duty paid @ 4% in terms of
Notification No. 4/2006-C.E., dated 1-3-2006, on the FOB value which is determined in these
cases as transaction value in terms of Section 4 ofCentral Excise Act, 1944. The amount ofdun
paid in excess ofduty payable at effective rate of4% as per Notification No. 4/2006-C.E. on the
transaction value of exported goods, is to be treated as voluntary deposit made by applicant with
the Government. In such cases where duty is paid in excess ofduty actually payable as held by
Hon'ble Apex Court in the case discussed in para 9. 7.2 and also held by Hon'ble High Court of
Punjab and Haryana as discussed in para 9. 7.3 above, the excess paid amount is to be
returned/adjusted in Cenvat credit account of assessee. Moreover Government cannot retain the
said amount paid without any authority of law. Therefore, the lower authorities have rightly
allowed the recredit of said excess paid amount of duly in their Cenvat credit account. "

14. The appellant has relied on various case laws in the matter including the judgement of
the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in the case of Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd [2014 (309) ELT
423]. The orders cited/relied upon, differ in facts with the present dispute and hence their ratio is

not applicable.

0

15. The appellant, has contended that they have correctly paid the duty on the Transaction
Value, determined in accordance with Para 4.1 of chapter 8 of the CBEC's Excise Mannual of
Supplementary Instruction, 2005 read with circulars dated 26.04.1996 and 03.02.2000: that once

.. the assessable value is determined in accordance with the Board's circular, such assessable value
under scheme for rebate cannot be questioned. Para 4.1 of Supplementary Instruction is

reproduced below for ease of understanding:

"4.1. The exporter is required to prepare jive copies of the form ARE-I, as The value
shall the "transaction value" and should be conform to Section 4 or 4 A, as the case may be, of
the Central Excise Act, 1944. It is clarified that this value may be less than, equal lo or more
than the FOB value indicated by the exporter on the Shipping bill. "

ti

In the instant case, since the value.determined by the appellant is in dispute, the reliance on

Board's circular for justifying their claim is neither tenable nor relevant. As far as their reliance
on CBEC's circular is concerned, the procedure for claim of rebate of duty paid on exported
goods is prescribed in Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.) dated 6-9-2004 issued under Rule 18
ofCentral Excise Rules, 2002. The provisions contained in para 3(b)ii), clearly stipulate that the

rebate sanctioning authority, if satisfied after scrutinizing the rebate claim - that said claim is in
' order, shall sanction the rebate, either in whole or in part. Thus, the provisions of Notification

authorizes the authority to sanction the rebate claim only to the extent it is admissible. CBEC's
circular dated 3-2-2000, was issued prior to the Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-9
2004 and therefore, the provision of the Notification, will prevail."
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8. Following the stand taken in my earlier OIA, I set aside the impugned order

dated 13.7.2016 and remand the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the rebate

claim adhering to the directions given in the para 12, of my earlier OJA elated

27.10.2016, reproduced above. Further, while deciding the issue afresh, the adjudicating

authority is also directed to consider the merit in the submission of the appellant that in

respect of Neblock tablets, the actual PMV was Rs. 94/- for IO tablets [i.e. Rs. 584/- for

60 tablets] the PMV of which was wrongly shown as Rs. IO per unit for 60 tablet and

that in respect of Donepezil Hydrochloride tablets, the actual PMV was Rs. 97 for I 0

tablets [i.e. Rs. 291 for 30 tablets] the PMV of which was wrongly shown as Rs. 10 per

30 tablets.

12. 3741ad arr zft a& 3r4tr m frru 3qt ta far star kt
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date :3003.2017

Attested

.Md.,
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

R.P.A.D

To

M/s Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd,
lndrad,
Ahmedabad-Mehsana Highway,
Taluka Kadi,
District Mehsana,
Gujarat.

Copy to:

a8we?
(3mar i#)

3irzra (3r4le -I)
3

0

I.
2.
3.

#
.6.

The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Kalol, Ahmedabad-II
Guard file .
P.A.


